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Abstract Summerson writes that, in the spirit of the Enlightenment, the notion of
‘bienfaisance’, literally meaning the desire to render society more reasonable and
more humane, liberated the scope of both hospital and prison planning. Both types
of institution housed people who were deprived of their freedom either by disability
or by force of law; therefore, we find similarities in the disposition of space and in
the degree of humanitarianism expressed in their outward appearance.
This observation can be transferred to naval hospital design, where architecture
was combined to fulfil a twofold purpose. The high walls, sturdy massing and pared-
down details intimated a strict economy of means, but also a strong sense of gravitas
and authority. This visual authoritarian character was fundamental to the identity of
a naval hospital, for whilst the prime intention was to provide efficient medical care,
an equally important consideration was to maintain discipline and prevent sailors
from escaping.
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before c.1746
The history of naval hospitals can be traced back
to the establishment of the Chatham Chest.
The loss of monastic care through the Dissolu-
tion of the Monasteries (1536e1539) meant that
the sick, including sick sailors, had no source of
accommodation or treatment. In 1590, the Chat-
ham Chest was founded by Admirals Sir Francis
Drake and Sir John Hawkins. It was a mutual aid
scheme for sailors disabled whilst in service and
suffering poverty. The fund was independent of
the State and each parish was assessed at
a weekly sum for the maintenance of sailors
born, or resident within its boundary. This money1743-9191/$ - see front matter ª 2005 Surgical Associates Ltd. Pu
doi:10.1016/j.ijsu.2005.03.018was eventually held in a strong chest in Chatham
Parish Church, from whence it derives its name.
However, since money in the chest was regularly
embezzled the scheme had to be abandoned (see
Fig. 1).1e5
In the 17th century the need for hospitals
became urgent because the succession of Dutch
Wars (1652e1674), presented the Government and
Admiralty Committee with an insoluble problem as
to how to provide effective medical care for the
sick and wounded. The Admiralty Board responded
by issuing a series of instructions on 20 and 21
December 1652, thereby alleviating some of the
most pressing problems. Their instructions formal-
ised and extended the existing system whereby
individual parishes were responsible for their ownblished by Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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System which stipulated that the sick or wounded
were either to be treated in designated hospitals
requisitioned for the purpose, or else boarded out
in private lodgings under contract to the Admiralty.
Each contractor was paid for the treatment of
these patients as: ‘‘.so much per head which is
the custom of the time’’.6
Royal Naval Hospital, Minorca
(1711e1712)
Whilst the Contract System was tolerated in
England, it was impossible to operate overseas.
Naval hospitals were essential in the Mediterra-
nean and the West Indies where a lethal combina-
tion of scurvy, tropical disease and fever could
decimate crews. In the absence of ready-made sick
quarters the navy had to provide its own accom-modation and staff. As a result of these circum-
stances it was a foreign station which had the
first purpose-built British naval hospital, begun in
1711.7
Architecture and planning at Minorca
Hospital
In 1709 plans for a hospital costing £9000 were
drawn-up, although this scheme was not imple-
mented. When Admiral Sir John Jennings arrived
on the island in c.1710, he pursued the Board’s
instruction and had drawn-up a fresh set of plans.
The architect is unknown, although Captain Latham
of the army garrison on the island could have been
responsible since he superintended all the even-
tual building operations. The plans and estimate
were completed early in 1711, and in April Jennings
signed a warrant for construction to begin. The
chosen site was a small island midway between the
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the sick could be safely looked after, isolated not
only from the population, but also from the
numerous wine shops on the mainland. No doubt
this island situation was also chosen to deter
potential deserters, as was the case with both of
the later sites at Gibraltar and Haslar.8
The hospital was a single-storey ranging 310
feet in length. It was simply embellished, faced
with ashlar and punctuated by small windows.
Minorcan influence was present in the centre of
the main range where a chapel was crowned by an
impressive domed bell tower. This was flanked on
each side by five vaulted wards. The wards were
linked by a colonnaded walk along the south-east
front which opened out into a vestibule in front of
the chapel and at the north end led to a kitchen.
The design and the choice of materials were
adapted to the climate, with pale stone and small
windows keeping the internal spaces cool.9,10
Royal Naval Hospital, Gibraltar
(1741e1746)
In 1734, proposals were drawn-up for a second
purpose-built naval hospital, this time for the
island of Gibraltar. The chosen site was a plateau
a short way inland from Rosia Bay and as at Port
Mahon there were probably two reasons for this
choice. Firstly, to protect the patients by a shoul-
der of rock and secondly to remove them from the
temptations of the town.
Architecture and planning at Gibraltar
Hospital
Construction at Gibraltar did not begin until 1741
and was completed by 1746. By November 1741,
craftsmen from Portsmouth were being contracted
to help with the work. Most of the building
materials came from England, since the Rock could
provide little more than stone.
The hospital was a simple two-storey quadran-
gle, 350 feet long and 150 feet wide with a central
courtyard measuring 150 feet by 75 feet. The five
bay, three-storey central projection on the west
front contained offices and staff quarters. Further
staff accommodation was provided in small three-
storey corner towers, whilst ancillary facilities
were situated behind the main east-west ranges.
The hospital could accommodate 1000 men, twice
the size of the first hospital on Minorca. The
architect is unknown.11Gibraltar was built in the mirror image of the
London hospitals, with long wards, connected to
one another via internal doors, stretching the
whole length of the ranges. One key innovation
was the introduction of covered verandas at
ground level around the courtyard. These pro-
tected patients from the heat and in themselves
served as open-air corridors allowing wards to be
isolated if the need arose. The wards were more
spacious than either of the designs at Port Mahon,
an alteration that addressed the cramped condi-
tions suffered there. The warm climate allowed
for this variation in planning and the open-air
corridors were a significant architectural advance.
Royal Hospital, Haslar, Hampshire
(1746e1761)
The Admiralty were aware of the widespread
developments in hospital building that had taken
place in London, Edinburgh and several of the
provincial cities and realised the rationale behind
investing in medical care. Naval hospitals could
provide an efficient and effective service enabling
sick and wounded sailors to be returned to sea
quickly. Furthermore, naval hospitals could be
erected near principal ports thereby diminishing
the cost of transporting sailors to London. Sick and
wounded sailors could be located easily and they
would also be less inclined to attempt to desert
the navy.
In June 1745, after surveying possible sites, the
Admiralty ordered the construction of a hospital at
Haslar near Gosport, on a peninsula of land on the
western side of Portsmouth Harbour between
Alverstoke Lake and the sea. The point is referred
to as Haselhorde Point in a chart dated 1270. By
the 18th century the land was known locally as
Hasler Farm and was leased to Messrs Appleford,
Holmes and Goodeve. The whole 95-acre site was
purchased by the Admiralty in 1745 as: ‘‘the most
convenient place for a hospital for the Sick and
Hurt Seamen at Gosport’’.12
The site was isolated, surrounded by estuarine
mud as well as sea and ideal for preventing sailors
deserting. Once operational, the majority of
patients were transported to Haslar by boat from
their ships at anchor off Spithead or in the harbour,
to the specially constructed jetty in Blockhouse
Lake. They could also be ferried across from
Gosport Town by Lewis, the hospital ferryman,
who continued as a member of the hospital staff
until the first bridge was built in 1796 (see Fig. 2).
The Admiralty instructions were for a strong,
durable, plain building, consisting of three storeys
224 E.M. BuchananFigure 2 The first bridge to Royal Hospital, Haslar, 1796.and arranged around a large quadrangle with
a spacious piazza within. The facade was to be
decent but not expensive and was to resemble the
plan they enclosed. They wanted the hospital to
reflect best medical practice and drew attention
to the disposition, situation, and dimensions of the
wards for sick men. They also emphasised that
light and air should be able to circulate freely and
that the beds should not be crowded together. The
role of clean air in the prevention of disease now
occupied the minds of leading scientists, naval
doctors and inventors. Foremost was Hales (1743),
whose windmill ventilator was designed for ships,
mines, prisons, hospitals and workhouses.13
Architecture and planning at Haslar
Hospital
Haslar’s foundations were laid in 1746, after 18
months of planning. The building was finally
completed in 1761, although during this time
a number of modifications were made. The most
significant of these was the omission of the fourth
range of the quadrangle, probably because funding
was halted. This can be seen clearly in the plan
dated 24 February, 1756. Indeed, by the time
Haslar was finished, construction costs for the
three ranges had risen from the original £38,000
to £100,000. It was the largest brick building in
Europe at that time.The 1745 design, illustrated in the Gentleman’s
Magazine (September 1751), depicted a quadran-
gular building, with four corner pavilions and
intermediate twin ranges. The perspective view
is particularly illuminating because it notes that
the four centres were intended for a Council
Chamber, a Chapel and two Halls, whilst the four
corner pavilions were apartments for the officers.
The twin ranges were subdivided by narrow length-
wise light-wells 34 feet wide to prevent stagnant
air from collecting. However, the perspective view
also reveals that Haslar did not take advantage of
this feature, since no windows were provided on
the ranges facing onto these light-wells. The
problems relating to a lack of cross-ventilation
was highlighted in 1788 by James Lind who insisted
that all the sash windows be nailed open in the
summer (see Fig. 3).14
Architect, Theodore Jacobsen’s first design
accommodated 1500 patients. Following modifica-
tions made in 1744e1755, this number increased to
1800. By 1778, the building had been altered to
cater for 2100 patients. Nine years later, in 1787, it
contained 84 general medical and surgical wards,
as well as consumptive and isolation wards for
fever and smallpox. Each had its own water closet
and there was a bathhouse for newly admitted
patients. In 1796, the open side of the quadrangle
(drawn as a red line in Jacobsen’s plan of 1756)
was closed by 12-foot iron railings in an attempt to
improve security.15
An enlightened age: Building the naval hospitals 225Figure 3 Royal Hospital Haslar. Illustrated in the Gentleman’s Magazine (September 1751, p. 408) held at the British
Library, London.The grandiose pediment on the entrance front
was executed in Portland stone by Thomas
Pierce.
It was the only purely decorative architectural
element in the whole building and contained the
arms of George II, surrounded by an allegory
depicting Navigation and Commerce. The pedi-
ment was described in the London Magazine
(December 1752) as being 48 feet 6 inches in
length and 11 feet in depth. On the left, a female
figure represents Navigation; she leans on a rudderand pours oil on the wounds of a sailor. She is
depicted with her attributes, the North Star above
her head and a compass at her feet. At the left
angle are the stern of a ship, with shells, pearls
and zephyrs. On the right hand side, Commerce is
represented sitting among bales and chests dis-
tributing money, fruit and flowers. At the right
angle is a sailor in distress and a bird bringing what
could be the serpent of Aesculapius in its beak. At
the extreme angle are Boreas, shells and orna-
ments (see Fig. 4).16e20Figure 4 Royal Hospital, Haslar. Pediment on the entrance front. Designed by Thomas Pierce.
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Devon (1758)
A plan was drawn-up for Stonehouse in Plymouth,
soon after the Order in Council of 1744, although
nothing was built until 1758. Just as the recon-
struction of Porchester Castle had been suggested
as an alternative to building a new hospital at
Haslar, so four similar years were spent deliberat-
ing whether a prison close to Stonehouse could be
cheaply converted for £300 instead of building
anew. A further 10 years passed before land at
Stonehouse was purchased and on 10 November,
1756, Alexander Rovehead began to draw-up the
plans. It is uncertain whether he was responsible
for the design, although he certainly superin-
tended the building programme which lasted from
1758 to 1764.21,22
Rovehead and the origin of the
pavilion plan
Alexander Rovehead has been identified by Colvin
with ‘Alexander Rouchead’, Master mason of Lon-
don. His plan for Stonehouse was revolutionary,
since it was the first instance of a hospital de-
signed as a series of isolated pavilions. This was an
important step forward in hospital planning, en-
abling different types of disease to be segregated
and patients to be separated from one another
more effectively.23
Architecture and planning at
Stonehouse Hospital
The original specification called for a hospital
accommodating 600 men, although this was soon
increased to 900. Whereas at Haslar the stipula-
tions relating to the plan were rigorously set down,
at Stonehouse there were no definitive instructions
relating to the design and planning of the building.
The Admiralty instructed only that the hospital be
situated on a healthy, well watered spot not too
close to Plymouth and that it could be accessed by
water, enabling the sick and wounded to be trans-
ported easily. The site chosen was a little way
inland on the river Tamar near Stonehouse Lake.
Enlightenment clinical theory was committed to
classifying disease and Rovehead embodied this
objective in his ten isolated, three-storey ward
pavilions. Each pavilion was connected to its
neighbour by a colonnade creating a perambulation
that joined the axially placed church at its central
point. The colonnade was a key improvement sinceit gave external communication between the
pavilions and enabled undercover movement for
doctors, recuperating sailors, food, medicines and
other supplies.24,25
The 10 pavilions were five bays wide and three-
storeys high. Each pavilion was 65 feet long and 46
feet wide. A Neo-Palladian pattern was suggested
by the quoining, the stringcourse above the first
floor and the attic storey. Importantly, the archi-
tecture did not compromise the function of the
building. The pavilions were linked to one another
by a Tuscan colonnade which was supported by
moor stone columns and had a flat roof covered
with lead. This provided recuperating sailors with
a sheltered place to exercise during inclement
weather. There were five ward buildings and each
of the three-storey blocks had two wards on each
floor. These were divided by a spine wall contain-
ing two fireplaces assisting cross-ventilation and
there were doors at each end of the partition
linking the wards. The wards were designed with
space for 25 beds, although only 20 patients were
normally accommodated in each, all in single beds.
In between the blocks forming the north-west and
south-east sides of the courtyard were four single-
storey pavilions, each of two rooms.26
Howard26 was particularly impressed by the
design and maintenance of Stonehouse, as his
discussion in The State of the Prisons in England
and Wales, makes clear. He noted that the blocks
were detached from one another enabling air to
circulate and also to allow different disorders to
be classed in a way that prevented disease from
spreading. Each block contained six wards which
could hold 20 beds and 25 beds in the recovery
wards. There were four underground wards, ex-
clusive of the smallpox ward and 1500 patients
could be accommodated in an emergency. Each
general ward was 60 feet by 23 feet 8 inches and
12 feet 2 inches high. The attic storey was 9 feet 6
inches high. This compared well with Haslar,
where Howard considered that the attic height of
7 feet was too low (see Fig. 5).
Rovehead’s innovative plan was also included
by Jacques-Rene Tenon in his Memoires sur les
Hopitaux de Paris. Tenon, a surgeon member of
the Academie des Sciences wrote his classic
Memoires in 1788. He was fascinated by the
design at Stonehouse. Following a visit to Eng-
land in 1787, Tenon and Bernard Poyet produced
a pavilion plan for a new HoteleDieu. Therefore,
Stonehouse Hospital evidently anticipated pavil-
ion planning in France. In the 1788 Memoire to
the Academy, the Commission produced its own
modified version, drawn by Poyet and based on
Tenon’s design.
An enlightened age: Building the naval hospitals 227Figure 5 Pavilion plan at Stonehouse. Illustrated in the later French edition of Howard’s The State of the Prisons in
England and Wales (1788) held at the Royal Institute of British Architects, London.Subsequently, other versions of the pavilion
plan were developed. For example, J. Lecointe’s
model military hospital (1793) shows a division into
four parallel pavilions for the sick, the wounded,
the convalescent and administrative services, with
bellows-type ventilators inserted at the ends of
the wards. In the 19th century, the pavilion plan
continued to be revised and reinterpreted. For
example, in Paris the Lariboisiere (1846e1854) and
in England, Florence Nightingale’s design for her
Nightingale ward was realised within the Herbert
Hospital (1859e1864), at Woolwich. Thus, Stone-
house was not only a functional success, but also
encouraged medicine and architectural design to
move in tandem.27e30
Conclusion
The 18th century saw a transformation in the care of
sick and wounded, both at home and overseas.
Naval hospitals marked the transition to effective
planning since they were primarily concerned with
the functional aspects of hospital design and oper-
ation. The Admiralty’s objective was to create
discipline, organization and rationale within the
buildings so that sickness could be alleviated quickly
and sailors sent back to sea. At Haslar (1746e1761),
the Admiralty quickly altered the internal planning
to use space more effectively. However, the prob-
lems associated with long wards remained and the
innovative light-wells were not used to their great-
est effect that is to provide light and air.In the hospital overseas and at Stonehouse
where the design was not imposed, functional
planning advanced. In the design for Gibraltar
(1741e1746), covered verandas provided addition-
al corridors. This provided an alternative circula-
tion route enabling wards to be isolated.
Stonehouse (1758e1764) demonstrated the suc-
cessful application of Palladian principles. In the
spirit of the Enlightenment, Stonehouse was de-
signed in accordance with modern clinical theory.
The emphasis shifted from the hospital as fortress,
such as we find at Haslar, to the hospital as a place
where ventilation and isolation were key.31
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